What To Bring...
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Jeans (2-3 per week. No capri length)
Shorts (2-3 per week. Finger-tip length please! No short-shorts)
Spandex-type shorts or exercise pants/shorts for vaulting/climbing
T-shirts (6-8 per week. No spaghetti straps, no offensive logos please)
Pajamas
Socks/Underwear (1 pair per day or more)
Jacket/sweatshirt
Tennis shoes (required for vaulting—no slip-on styles)
Cowboy boots or sturdy shoes/boots (required for riding/animal care)
Hat (Cowboy or baseball-style)
Bandana(s) (great for wearing under your riding helmet)
Toiletries (Soap, shampoo, comb/brush, toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant, lip balm, etc.)
A separate bag is useful for carrying to showers

□ Bath towel/washcloth
□ Swim suit (Girls, no bikinis please. Two piece tankini style is ok)
□ Shower shoes/Flip-Flops (for walking to/from showers and pool)
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Pool towel
Sunscreen
Sleeping bag/pillow
Spending money for snacks ($40-60)
Disposable camera - Be sure to put name on it!!!
(Leave those expensive digital cameras at home, please!)
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Pre-addressed/stamped envelopes & Stationary/pen
Flashlight
Refillable Water Bottle
Bag for Dirty Laundry
Extra garbage bag to re-pack sleeping bag on last day
(PUT NAME ON BAGS -The bags all look alike on check-out day.)

□ Bug spray—optional
What to Leave at Home*
All electronic games/equipment, e-books/readers,
Cell phones*/IPod/MP3/IPad, expensive cameras, etc.
Pocket knives, personal sports equipment
Please leave all pets/animals at home—even during check-in & check-out
AND SO IMPORTANT… Leave those "favorites" at home. If you would hate to lose it; don't bring it to camp!
Any cell phone or other electronics, (including e-readers) brought to camp will be safely stored in the office until the end of
camp session. Please do not ask your camper to hide a cell phone in their luggage that might be borrowed by
another camper without your camper’s knowledge or put your camper in a position to lie about having a cell phone
during the cabin meeting.
*For safety reasons, pocket knives, illegal substances and hazardous materials (e.g. matches, fireworks, weapons, etc.) are
prohibited. Any prohibited item (or other inappropriate/hazardous item) brought to camp will be held at the office until the
end of the camp session.

